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A Comparative Anthology with a Sample of Glossed Texts

VOLUME 1

This compara� ve anthology showcases the rich and mutually intertwined folklore 
of three ethno-religious communi� es from northern Iraq: Aramaic-speaking 
(‘Syriac’) Chris� ans, Kurdish Muslims and—to a lesser extent—Aramaic-speaking 
Jews. The fi rst volume contains several introductory chapters on language, folkore 
mo� fs and narra� ve style, followed by samples of glossed texts in each language 
variety. The second volume is the anthology proper, presen� ng folklore narra� ves 
in several dis� nct varie� es of North-Eastern Neo-Aramaic and Northern and 
Central Kurdish. The stories are accompanied by English transla� ons. The material 
includes diff erent genres such as folktales, legends, fables and anecdotes, and 
is organised into seven thema� c units. The folkloris� c material of these three 
communi� es is shared to a large extent. The anthology is, therefore, a testament 
to the in� mate and long-standing rela� ons between these three ethno-religious 
communi� es—rela� ons that existed in a mul� lingual environment centuries 
before the modern era of na� onalism.

As with all Open Book publica� ons, this en� re book is available to read for free on 
the publisher’s website. Printed and digital edi� ons, together with supplementary 
digital material, can also be found here: www.openbookpublishers.com                       
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NORTHERN KURDISH OF KHIZAVA 
Text 7: §1-19  

Masoud Mohammadirad 

Speaker: Ahmed Abubakir Suleiman 
Audio: https://kurdic.ames.cam.ac.uk/audio/247/ 

(1) nāv-ē mǝ̀n| ʾAhmad  ʾAbūbakǝr Sǝlēma ǹ.| 
name-EZ.M 1SG.OBL PN PN PN 

My name [is] Ahmad Abubakir Sleman. 

az xalk-ē gund-ē Xīzava ̀꞊ ma,| ʾašīr-ā Gulīa |̀ 
1SG.DIR people-EZ.M village-EZ.M PN꞊ COP.1SG tribe-EZ.F PN.PL.OBL 

I come from the village of Khizava, (from) Guli tribe. 

ū az žǝ dāyǝk̭bū-yē hǝzār꞊ū 
and 1SG.DIR from mother.born-EZ.F thousand꞊and 

nahsad꞊ū šēst꞊ū hàšt-ē꞊ma.| 
nine.hundred꞊and sixty꞊and eight-OBL.F꞊COP.1SG 

I was born in 1968. 

ʾamā dǝrǝstāhī-yā mǝn dā tārīx꞊ǝm xàlaṱ꞊ǝn,| 
but reality-EZ.F 1SG.OBL POST date.DIR.PL꞊1SG wrong꞊COP.3PL 

But in reality ... my date [of birth] is wrong. 

šēst꞊ū dù꞊ma.| 
sixty꞊and two꞊COP.1SG 

I was born in 1962. 
© 2022 M Mohammadirad CC BY-NC 4.0 https://doi.org/10.11647/OBP.0306.14
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(2) zanbīlfǝròš| du goř-ēt zanbīlfǝroš yēṱ 
basket.seller two tomb-EZ.PL basket.seller EZ.PL 

hay꞊n əl davar-ā kurd-a  ̀ dā,| 
EXIST꞊COP.3PL in region-EZ.F Kurd-PL.OBL POST 

The basket seller—there are two tombs of [associated with] the 
basket seller in Kurdish regions: 

ēk lǝ Kurdǝstān-ā Bākòr,| 
one in PN-EZ.F north 

one in northern Kurdistan, 

ēk lǝ Kurdǝstān-ā Bāšòr.| 
one in PN-EZ.F south 

one in southern Kurdistan. 

yē Bākòr,| yē lǝ Vārqīn-ē lǝ qazā 
EZ.M north EZ.M in PN-OBL.F in county.EZ.F 

 

Sǝlīvā lǝ vīlāyat-ā Dīya r̀bakǝr.| 
PN in province-EZ.F PN 

The one in the northern Kurdistan is located in Farqin in the Sil-
iva county, Diyarbakir province. 

(3) ʾamā yē av-ē hačk̭o lǝ Kurdǝstān-ā 
but EZ.M DEM.PROX-EZ.M that.is in PN-EZ.F 

Bāšòr| 
south 

But, as for the one in southern Kurdistan, 
ava ṱǝ-kat sar ǰàʿdā nāvbayn-ā 
DEM.PROX.SG IND-fall.PRS.3SG on road.EZ.F in.between-EZ.F 

Bātīfē ū Zāxo dā.| 
PN.OBL.F and PN POST 

the tomb is located on the road between Batifa and Zakho. 
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ǝl-sàr ǰaʿdē꞊ya| bǝ-řax gund-ē Sīrkotkī-yḕ-da 
on-top road.OBL.F꞊COP.3SG to-side village-EZ.M PN-OBL.F- POST 

It is on the road next to the Sirkotki village. 

ṱaqrīban rošāvā-yē na h̀īyā Bātīfā p̂ēnǰ 
approximately west-EZ.M region.EZ.F PN five 

  

kīlomīṱr-ā.| 
kilometer-PL.OBL 

It [is located] approximately less than five kilometres west of the 
Batifa region. 

(4) àv zanbīlfǝroš-a wak hǝkāyat-ā wī 
DEM.PROX basket.seller-DEM.SG as story-EZ.F 3SG.OBL.M 

hāt-ī-∅ gotǝn-ē| 
come.PST-PTCP-3SG say.INF-OBL.F 

As for the basket seller—the way his adventure has been told 

yēṱ xalk̭-ē ma꞊ū bāv꞊ū bāp̂īr-ēt 
EZ.PL people-EZ.M 1PL.OBL꞊and father꞊and grandfather-EZ.PL 

ma ēk ̭ bo ēk ̭ yē gòt-ī| 
1PL.OBL one to one EZ.M say.PST-PTCP 

[and] from what our ancestors have passed on to each other: 

lǝ-sar vē kalhā ša b̀ānī-yē ṱ-īn-ǝn,| 
from-top DEM.PROX.OBL.F castle-EZ.F PN-OBL.F IND.bring.PRS-3PL 

av kalh-ā šāba ǹī-yē.| 
DEM.PROX castle-EZ.F PN-OBL.F 

his story comes from the citadel of Shabani, this citadel of 
Shabani. 
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(5) ava yē k̭o lǝ-daf ma na v̀-ē 
DEM.PROX.SG.DIR EZ.M REL at-side 1PL.OBL name- EZ.M 

 

wī| mīr Mǝhsǝn k̭uř-ē mīr Avdulazīz-ē 
3SG.OBL prince PN son-EZ.M prince PN-EZ.M 

mīr-ē Müsǝl̀꞊a,| yē vē kalh-a  ̀ Müsǝl.| 
prince-EZ.M PN꞊COP.3SG EZ.M DEM.PROX.3SG.OBL.F castle-EZ.F PN 

He (the basket seller) was called Mir Muhsin in our region. [He 
is] the son of Mir Avdulaziz, the prince of Mosul, [at] this citadel 
of Mosul. 

mīr Mǝhsǝn k̭uř-ē mīr Avdulazīz-ē mīr-ē 
prince PN son-EZ.M prince PN-EZ.M prince-EZ.M 

 

Mǜsǝl꞊a.| 
PN꞊COP.3SG 

Mir Muhsin (the basket seller) was the son of Avdulaziz, the 
prince of Mosul. 

tabʿan wak ava wak hǝka ỳat-ā wī 
evidently as DEM.PROX.SG as story-EZ.F 3SG.OBL.M 

 

əṱ-bēž-ǝn| 
IND-say.PRS-3PL 

Evidently, his story was like this: 

zanbīlfǝroš k̭uř-ē mīr-i   ̀ bī-∅.| 
basket.seller son-EZ.M prince-OBL.M be.PST-3SG 

the basket seller was the prince’s son. 

(6) ʾǝnsān-ak̭-ī lāw-ak̭-ī ǰahēl yē barkati   ̀
human-INDF-EZ.M boy-INDF-EZ.M young EZ.M handsome 

bī-∅| 
be.PST-3SG 

He was a handsome young man. 
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gařhā-∅ nāv ǰahēl-ā dā꞊ū 
wander.PST-3SG among youth-PL.OBL POST꞊and 

He would wander around with other youths. 

pāra lǝ-bar dast꞊ī zàḥǝf bī-n꞊ū.| 
money in-front hand꞊3SG a.lot be.PST-3PL꞊and 

He had a lot of money at his disposal. 

ǝṱ-bēž-ǝn waxt-ak̭-ī kas-ak šǝ māl-ā 
IND-say.PRS-3PL time-INDF-OBL.M person-INDF from  house-EZ.F 
mīr-ī mǝ̀r-∅.| 
prince-OBL.M die.PST-3SG 

It is said that a member of the prince’s family once passed away. 

(7) waxt-ē mǝr-ī-∅ tabʿan xalk-ē 
when-OBL.F die.PST-PTCP-3SG evidently people-EZ.M 

davar-ē lē kòm bī-n꞊ū| 
region-OBL.F at.3SG.OBL group be.PST-3PL꞊and 

When he died, the people of the region obviously gathered 
around him, 

bǝrǝn-ā꞊(a)v zīyārat-ḕ꞊ū| 
take.INF-EZ.F꞊DRCT tomb.visiting-OBL.F꞊and 

took [him] to the cemetery, 

aw goř k̭ola ̀꞊ ū| 
DEM.DIST tomb dig.PST꞊and 

dug a grave, 

k̭ǝr ṱḕ da꞊ū| va-ša r̀t꞊ū.| 
do.PST in.3SG.OBL POST꞊and TELIC-hide.PST꞊and 

put [him] in it, and buried [him]. 
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awī žī got꞊ē, 
3SG.OBL.M ADD say.PST꞊3SG.OBL 

He (Muhsin) said, 

‘mā dē ava hamā lǝ-vḕ-dē b-ē!?’|
EXCM FUT DEM.PROX.SG EMPH in-DEM.PROX.3SG.OBL.F-POST be.PRS-3SG 

‘Is he going to rest in this grave forever? 
got꞊ē, ‘ava dē lǝ-vē 
say.PST꞊3SG.OBL DEM.PROX.SG FUT in- DEM.PROX.3SG.OBL.F 

∅-b-ē hata  ̀ qīyāmat-ē.’| 
SBJV-be.PRS-3SG until resurrection-OBL.F 

They (the people at the funeral) said, ‘Yes, he will stay 
here until the resurrection. 
(8) ‘qīyāmat k̭angi  ̀꞊ ya?’ gotī꞊ū.|

resurrection when꞊COP.3SG say.PST.PTCP꞊and

When is the resurrection?’, [he said]. 

‘čo qīyāmat-ē-va řā čo šǝ hē 
no resurrection-OBL.F-POST POST none of yet 

dīyānat-ē nǝ̀-zān-a,| čo dīyānat-a .̀’| 
religion-OBL.F NEG-know.PRS-3SG no religion-PL.OBL 

[They said to him], ‘No religion knows for sure about [when] the 
resurrection [happens], no religion!’ 

ṭǝrs-ḕ xwa lǝ dǝl-ī dā.| 
fear-EZ.M REFL at heart-OBL.M give.PST 

Fear took hold of him (Muhsin). 
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gotī, ‘ava dē ṱ-nāv vē 
say.PST.PTCP DEM.PROX.SG FUT in-middle DEM.PROX.OBL.F 
a x̀-ē řā-b-ǝṱ?’| 
soil-OBL.F PRV-be.PRS-3SG 

He said, ‘Is he going to get out from under the soil [at the resur-
rection]?’ 

got꞊ē ‘ʾà.| bǝ šàv-ē꞊ū bǝ rož-ē 
say.PST꞊3SG.OBL yes  at night-OBL.F꞊and  at day-OBL.F 

Yes, day and night,’ they said. 

go mǝstamǝr lǝ-vē-dē b-ē
say.PST.3SG continually in-DEM.PROX.OBL.F-POST  be.PRS-3SG 

‘He will stay here day and night continually. 

ava xǝla s̀.’| 
DEM.PROX.SG over 

It is finished [for the dead].’ 

(9) řā-bī wak awadī-ak̭-ē bǝ sàr-ī 
PVB-be.PST.3SG like thing-INDF-OBL.F to head-OBL.M

kat-∅| 
fall.PST-3SG 

[Upon seeing this scene] something came to his mind 
malā-yàk ̭ hāt-∅ bo āxàft řož-ak 
mullah-INDF come.PST-3SG for speak.PST day-INDF 

du sē čā̭r.| 
two three four 

A mullah came to talk to him for one, two, three, four days. 
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har řo dā bēž-ē, 
each day AUX say.PRS-3SG 

Every day, he would say, 

‘malē war-a bo mǝ̀n bǝ-āxav-a.’| 
mullah.OBL come.IMP-2SG for 1SG.OBL SBJV-speak.PRS-IMP.2SG 

‘Mullah! Come [and] talk to me [about religion].’ 

hatā bahs-ē dīya ǹat-ē bo ī k̭ǝr.| 
even talk-EZ.M religion-OBL.F for 3SG.OBL.M do.PST 

Mullah talked to him about the religion. 

(10) ‘dīyānat husa ̀꞊ na꞊ū|

religion such꞊COP.3PL꞊and 
[The mullah said] ‘Religion is like this. 

dīyānat-ā masīhi   ̀ yā hay,| 
religion-EZ.F Christian EZ.F EXIST.3SG 

There is the Christian religion. 

dīyānat-ā əslāmati   ̀ yā hay.| 
religion-EZ.F Islamic EZ.F EXIST.3SG 

There is the Islamic religion. 

har dīyānat-ak̭꞊ā ha-b-ǝ̀t’ tabʿan ʿǝrf꞊ū 
EMPH religion-INDF꞊EZ.F EXIST-SBJV.be.PRS-3SG naturally custom꞊and 

ʿādāt꞊ū ʾawādī-yēṱ manhaǰ-ē dīyānat-ē.| 
tradition.PL꞊and INTJ-EZ.PL way-EZ.M religion-OBL.F 

Each religion has a set of liturgies and customs.’ 

aw lǝ-sar ǝslāmatī-yḕ bī-∅| 
DEM.DIST on-top Islam-OBL.M be.PST-3SG 

He (Muhsin) had Islamic faith. 
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ǝslāmatī nīšā da .̀| 
Islam showing give.PST 

[The Mullah] showed him the principles of Islam.’ 

(11) ma -̀∅| bǝ ča̭nd hayv-ak̭-a  ̀ mā-∅| 
 rest.PST-3SG by some month-INDF-EZ.F rest.PST-3SG 

Things remained [like this] for a couple of months. 

gotī ‘p̂ā az k̭ò bǝ-k̭ǝ-m,| 
say.PST.PTCP EXCM 1SG.DIR what SBJV-do.PRS-1SG 

He (Muhsin) said, ‘What shall I do 

az꞊ē žǝ vē ʾawādi   ̀ xalās| 
1SG.DIR꞊EZ.M from DEM.PROX.OBL.F thing relieved 

to be relieved of this thing, 

žǝ wī qabl-i  |̀ ṭang꞊ū ṱārī-yā 
from DEM.DIST.OBL.M grave-OBL.M tight꞊and darkness-EZ.F 

 

vī qabl-ī xala s̀ ∅-b-ǝm.’| 
DEM.PROX.OBL.M grave-OBL.M relieved SBJV-be.PRS-1SG 

[to be relieved] of this dark narrow grave?’ 

(12) got꞊ē, ‘ṱǝ-vē-t ṱù| ēh ṱu 
 say.PST꞊3SG.OBL IND-should.PRS-3SG 2SG.DIR INTJ 2SG.DIR 

  
 

nǝvḕž-ēt xwa bǝ-k̭ē!| 
prayer-EZ.PL REFL SBJV-do.PRS.2SG 

‘He (the Mullah) said, ‘You, eh, you should recite your prayers! 

ṱu taʿat꞊ū ʾǝbādàt-ēt xwa bǝ-k̭ē!| 
2SG.DIR obedience꞊and praying-EZ.PL REFL SBJV-do.PRS.2SG 

You should perform your worship! 
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ṱu hārīka r̀ ∅-bē lǝgal xalk-ak̭-ē꞊ū| 
2SG.DIR helper SBJV-be.PRS.2SG with people-INDF-OBL.M꞊and 

You should help people. 
ṱu yē bǝ-řàhm ∅-bē꞊ū,| 
2SG.DIR EZ.M with-mercy SBJV-be.PRS.2SG꞊and 

You should be merciful. 
ṱu zolm꞊o zordārī lǝ xalk-ak̭-ē nà-k̭ē.| 
2SG.DIR injustice꞊and tyranny to people-INDF-OBL.M PROH-do.PRS.2SG 

and should not do any injustice nor cruelty to people. 
hagàr ṱu zolm-ē bǝ-k̭ē| 
if 2SG.DIR injustice-OBL.F SBJV-do.PRS.2SG 

If you’re unjust [to people], 
tāʿat꞊ū ʾībādat-ē ṱa qabül na -̀b-ǝṱ.’| 
obedience꞊and praying-EZ.M 2SG.OBL acceptance NEG-be.PRS-3SG

your obedience and prayer will not be accepted [by God].’ 
(13) ‘bāš꞊a p̂ānē ba v̀-ē mǝn꞊ē ṱǝ-kēt| 

well꞊COP.3SG EXCM father-EZ.M 1SG.OBL꞊EZ.M IND-do.PRS.3SG 
[Muhsin said], ‘Isn’t it so that my father does [injustice]! 

az꞊ē wē xwa r̀ǝn-ē dǝ-xo-m.’| 
1SG.DIR꞊EZ.M DEM.DIST.3SG.OBL.F food-OBL.F IND-eat.PRS-1SG 

I’m living off him.’ 
got꞊ē, ‘wǝḷa ā bāv-ē ṱa zolm-ḕ 
say.PST꞊3SG.OBL by.God INTJ father-EZ.M 2SG.OBL injustice-OBL.F 

bǝ-k̭ǝ-t| 
SBJV-do.PRS-3SG 

He (the Mullah) said, ‘By God if your father does injustice [and 
you live off him], 
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taʿat꞊ū ʾībādat-ē ṱa qabül na -̀b-ǝt.’| 
obedience꞊and praying-EZ.M 2SG.OBL acceptance NEG-be.PRS-3SG 

your prayers will not be accepted.’ 

‘p̂ā az kò bǝ-k̭ǝ-m 
EXCM 1SG.DIR what SBJV-do.PRS-1SG 

[Muhsin said], ‘What shall I do 

az꞊ē žǝ vē zolm꞊ū zordārī-yē 
1SG.DIR꞊EZ.M from DEM.PROX.OBL.F injustice꞊and tyranny-EZ.M 

bāv-ē xwa?’| 
father-EZ.M REFL 

[to be relieved] of the injustice caused by my father?’ 

(14) hǝndī go bāv-ē xwà.| 
so.much say.PST father-EZ.M REFL 

He talked so much to his father. 

bāv-ē wī řāzī nà-bī-∅ vī 
father-EZ.M 3SG.OBL.M content NEG-be.PST-3SG DEM.PROX.OBL.M 

 

ṱǝšt-ī bǝ-hēl-ēt.| 
thing-OBL.M SBJV-let.PRS-3SG 

[But] his father did not agree to abandon this thing. 

got, ‘agar ṱu kad-ak̭-ḕ bǝ dast-ē 
say.PST if 2SG.DIR tailor-INDF-OBL.F with hand-EZ.M 

xwa bǝ-k̭ē| 
REFL SBJV-do.PRS.2SG 

The Mullah (lit. he) said, ‘If you do a job with your own hands, 

ū ṱu xwa xwada ǹ bǝ-k̭ē꞊ū| 
and 2SG.DIR REFL owner sBJV-do.PRS.2SG꞊ and 

take care of yourself 
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ʾaya r̀-ā xwa xwadān ∅-k̭ē| 
standard-EZ.F REFL owner SBJV-do.PRS.2SG 

and manage to live by your own means 
dē hǝngē taʿat꞊ū ʾībādat-ē ṱa qabǜl 
FUT then obedience꞊and praying-EZ.M 2SG.OBL acceptance 

dǝ-b-ǝṱ.’| 
IND-be.PRS-3SG 

then your prayers will be accepted.’ 
(15) řā-bī-∅ dàr-kat-∅,| dar-kat-∅ žǝ ma l̀ 

PVB-be.PST-3SG PVB-fall.PST-3SG PVB-fall.PST-3SG from home 
dar-kat-∅ 
PVB- fall.PST-3SG 

He rose [and] left [the house]. 
bǝ-žǝ žǝnk-àk ̭ ha-bī꞊ū du bǝčēk.| 
in-of woman-INDF EXIST.be.PST꞊and two baby.DIM 

He had a wife and two babies. 
got žǝnk-ā xwà, | 
say.PST wife.DIM-EZ.F REFL 

He said to his wife, 
‘az꞊ē ∅-čǝ-m bo mà šūl ∅-k̭ǝ-m.’| 
1SG.DIR꞊FUT SBJV-go.PRS-1SG for 1PL.OBL work SBJV-do.PRS-1SG 

‘I will go and make a living (lit. work) for us.’ 
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(16) řā-bī-∅ ha t̀-∅| dasṱ əp̂ zanbīl-ā-w
PVB-be.PST-3SG come.PST-3SG hand to basket-PL.OBL-POST

čḙ̄-k̭ǝrǝn-ḕ k̭ǝr.| 
good-do.INF-OBL.F do.PST 

He rose, came [and] started making baskets. 

zanbīl-ēt kurdawārī-yē bo fēqi   ̀ bǝ k̭ār 
basket-EZ.PL Kurdish.region-OBL.F for fruit to work 
ṱ-īn-a xalk-ē ma.| 
IND-bring.PRS-3SG people-EZ.M 1PL.OBL 

Our people use the Kurdish baskets for fruit. 

ǝš šǝfk̭a t̀ hāt-∅ čḙ̄-k̭ǝrǝn-ē.| 
from stick come.PST-3SG good-make.INF-OBL.F 

They are made of sticks. 

lǝ hāt-∅ ba rübār-a ̀꞊ ū 
in come.PST-3SG to river-PL.OBL꞊and 

He came to the river 

zanbi  l̀ čē-k̭ǝr-ǝn.| 
basket well-do.PST-3PL 

and made baskets. 
ma gòt| wī sardam-i   ̀ žīyān ǝṱ 
1PL.OBL say.PST DEM.DIST.OBL.M period-OBL.M life in 
kalh-ā dā bī-∅| 
citadel-PL.OBL POST COP.PST-3SG 

We said that back then people would live in citadels. 
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ū hāt-∅꞊ū hāt-∅꞊ū mantaqa hatā 
and come.PST-3SG꞊and come.PST-3SG꞊and region until 

hātī-∅ kalh-ā ša b̀ānī-yē.| 
come.PST.PTCP-3SG citadel-EZ.F PN-OBL.F 

He (i.e. Muhsin) kept coming until he arrived at the gate of the 
Shabani citadel. 

(17) hāt.| waxt-ē lǝ darok̭-ē
come.PST.3SG when-OBL.F at small.gate-EZ.M 

dargah-ā hawa  ̀ katī-∅꞊ū| 
gate-PL.OBL air fall.PST.PTCP-3SG꞊and 

He arrived. When the [lock of the] gate of the citadel flew open, 

zēřavān-ā go, ‘ṱē k̭ò ∅-čē?’| 
guard-PL.OBL say.PST 2SG.OBL.FUT where SBJV-go.PRS.2SG 

the guards asked, ‘Where are you going?’ 

got꞊ē tabʿan zanbīlk-ē mǝl꞊ī-và 
say.PST꞊3SG.OBL naturally basket.DIM-OBL.F shoulder꞊3SG-POST 

bī-∅| 
COP.PST-3SG 

He (the basket seller) said—well he had baskets on his shoul-
ders—, 

go, ‘az꞊ē ∅-čǝ-m zanbīl-a  ̀
say.PST(3SG) 1SG.DIR꞊FUT SBJV-go.PRS-1SG basket-PL.OBL 

∅-fǝroš-ǝm.’| 
SBJV-sell.PRS-1SG 

‘I’m going to sell baskets.’ 

ǝl k̭ola ǹ-ēt bāžēr-ē hāt-∅꞊o čo-∅.| 
from alley-EZ.PL city.OBL-OBL.F come.PST-3SG꞊and go.PST-3SG 

He strolled from street to street in the city. 
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(18) əṱ-bēž-ǝn awādī hačko k̭ǝč-ā mīr-i  |̀ 
IND-say.PRS-3PL INTJ as.for daughter-EZ.F prince-OBL.M 

It is said that the prince’s daughter_ 

ǝṱ qasr-ē ǝṱ panǰarē dā 
from palace-OBL.F from window.OBL.F POST 
aw k̭uř-à lāw-ē barkatī dī꞊ū 
DEM.DIST.DIR boy-DEM youth-EZ.M handsome see.PST꞊and 

zanbīl-ā ∅-fǝroš-ət.| 
baseket-PL.OBL IND-sell.PRS-3SG 

saw the handsome man, that is the basket seller, who was selling 
baskets, through the windows of the palace. 

k̭uř-ē mīr-ī꞊a꞊w 
son-EZ.M prince-OBL.M꞊COP.3SG꞊and 

He was the prince’s son. 

lāw-ak̭-ī barkati  ̀꞊ ya.| 
youth-INDF-EZ.M handsome꞊COP.3SG 

He was a handsome young man. 

(19) ǰǝhēdā vīyān-ā k̭uřk-ī kat-∅ 
immediately love-EZ.F boy.DIM-OBL.M fall.PST-3SG 

dǝl-ē k̭ǝčk-ḕ.| 
heart-EZ.M girl.DIM-OBL.F 

Immediately, she (the prince’s daughter) was filled with love for 
the boy. 
got ǰārī-yā xwà,| 
say.PST maid-EZ.F REFL 

She said to her maidservant, 
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‘hař-a ∅-bēž-a wī zanbīlfǝroš-i  |̀ 
go-IMP.2SG SBJV-say.PRS-2SG DEM.DIST.OBL basket.seller-OBL.M 

bǝlā b-ǝt vē-dḕ.’| 
HOR SBJV-come.PRS.3SG DEM.PROX.3SG.OBL.F-POST 

‘Go and ask the basket seller to come here.’ 

čū-∅ got꞊ē, 
go.PST-3SG say.PST꞊3SG.OBL 

She (the maidservant) went and said to him (the basket seller), 

‘war-a! àm꞊ē zanbīl-ā žǝ ṱa 
come.IMP-2SG 1PL꞊FUT basket-PL.OBL from 2SG.OBL 

∅-kǝř-īn.’| 
SBJV-buy.PRS-1PL 

‘Come here. We would like to buy baskets from you.’ 


